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Frank Joseph Christian lives at 3030 North CT-aiborne [Avenue, New Orlea&s, where

this interview was conducted]; he was born [in New Orleans?] September 3, 1887, His
I/

parents didn't play any musical instruments, T3ut FC has always liked music. He can playt.\

[or has played] violin., guitar, ToassQ^clarlnetj sousaphone and trumpet; he played ^llAk wt(r
trumpet when leading his own band. He also played bass drum once in a while. FC thinks

his first instrument was clarinet, which he learned Tsy himself; he played clarinet vith

Anton LadaTs band, and made recordings vi-th that band, probably for OKeh. Lada

organized the Louisiana Five after having the "band' in which FC played. FC [later?]
0

recorded. [Cf. discographies. 1

FC grew up in the neighborhood where he now Uves. FC thinks he was the first, of

the' Christian brothers to take up music, al-bho-agh his 'brother Charlies [Chris-biarij a

trombonist; not the guitarist] was the oldest, being about two years older than FC;

Eaiile [Christian] is a'bout eight years younger than FC. There were two daughters in

the family, but they didn't ever play music. [(Smile ?] and PC had a band. Charlie

Christian played around town before FC took him into his own band. FC was about thirty

years old when he first led a baud of his own. FC has Tseen playing trumpet for a long
^

time. He had his own band for ten years or fifteen years. He took up clarinet when he
f-

was about eighteen, perhaps a bit younger. He was self-taught on trumpet, also. The

first "bands he remembers having heard were colored Tsands playing for funerals. Other

bands he remembers having heard were those of [George "Happy"] SchlUing and [.Tohnny]

Fischer, but they were chronologically later than FC's own "band. FC says he helped

Eddie Edwards, at one time a viollnist, learn to play -fche trombone; Edwards came to

FCIs house every day to play the trombone in duel with PC'S trumpet. FC says Edwards

talked abou-b organizing a Tsandj FC agrees with AR that he himself was aipposed to have

been a meraber of the Original Dixieland [Jazz] Band; FC says Johnny Stein met him one

night, shoved him a telegram from Bert Kelly, who wanted him to Tsring a band to Chicagoj
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Stein wanted FC in the band, but FC didn't want to go, as he vas doing all right in

New Orleans^ he suggested that Stein get 'Nick [LaRoccft]j but "Nick wasn't much" Stein
it

didn't want him. Stein got Edwards to Join the 'band as -trombonist. FC thinks Emile\

Christian vent with the [nucleus?] of the OOTB as comet player; he thinks i-fc was with

[Billy] Lambert [, drumB]; Edwards was -fche -fcrombonis-b vi-bh the group. [Cf. other

accounts. Confusion here?? RBA.] Johnny Fischer went [North] wl-fch FC.

FC played with [Jack] "Papa" Laine; he and Laine organized a band; he says he

played vitti Laine when Laine first s-fc&r-fced playing. [Cf. other accounts. RBA], The

personnel of Laine's T^ands changed often; he even took people who had never played into

his bands. K! thinks Laine's headquarters [home?] were around Mandeville and Chartres.

[streets]; FC says Laine lived there when he worked as a TbSLacte.smlth for Dennis Sheen

[drayage cc^myl; FC thinks Laine worked for Dennis Sheen before 1910. Although Ki

couIdnTt play very well at the time, Laine had him play his clarinet in his band; if

he needed a player on any other instrumen-t;, he would have FC play it. FC talks a'bout

a music store at -bhe corner of Charbres near St. Louis, musical instruments could \)Q
t

rented there; it was run t>y a woman. PC agrees with AB that Dave Perkins also rented
.^.

irS^umentsi FC played picnics at the lake with Pe^sk-Fnsj Perkins played trombone on the^

jobs; FC thinks that he himself played s-brlng bass.

Some of the bands around In the early part of FC's career were so bad that he

didn't like to play with them; Laine had some of that nature; FC says Laine didn't

care how bad they were. He made a lot of musicians. Laine used ten men in brass T^ands

for playing parades, such as Carnival [i,e., Mardi Gras] papades; .fchose bands used -bwo

comets. FC says Laine's favorite comet player was a young man named Lawrence Veca,

who was younger than FCj Yeca didn't like FC to play in the T^and with him, as Veca

wanted no compe-bitiorij preferring to be the star by himself.

FC played with the band led by [Bill] Gallaty[,Sr.] very seldomj he had Gallaty

play with his band sometime. Galla-fcy also played in Laine's ban^. sometimes when FC
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worked with Lalne.

The number and variety of ins-fcru.ments used for dance Jobs depended on the situation;
^

sometimes a group might Tse only five pieces (e.g.j clarinetj corne'fc, -brombone^ bass and.,
V

drums), but; seven-piece groups were also common. Guitars were used In bands quite a Lit;

a vioUn. might "be used in a seven-piece band, although -bhere weren't many Yi[olin players.

Sometimes a brass band would play for dancing. PC says string bassj guitar, and trap

drums semmed to 'be preferred [for danclngf.

?C played a lot of old songs [with his band?], but he kept up vi-fch the popular

pieces of the day, because he played for a dancing school. He played at the Lusi'tania

Hall [Dauphine and Elysian Fields?] for a long time, and at the Standby, located at Decatur

and Frenchmen. [Leon Hirst?] played comet there [not when FC played there?]. The

Standby had a salmon downstairs and a dance hall upstairs .

FC got mos'b of the late tunes from the girls who recLues-bed themj he would have

them bring the sheet music; tselng able to read a little bit, he could produce a

satisfactory rendition shortly.

FC says he played the tune now called "Tiger Rag" twenty years before it waa

recorded [by the ODTB]; he t.hlntes it was then called "Number Two." F@ says he played

all the numbers "those fellows" [i.e.j ODJB] recorded before they even started playing

re recalls "Lizard On The Rail" [l.e., "Hia-watha" 3 [he sca-bs the firs-t theme].*

music.

FC says Eddie Edwards was jus't learning tirombone when he himself was playing all the

tunes they [ODJBJ took to Chicago; Larry Shields was still in shor-b pants, LaRocca wasn't

playing -trumpe-t then. When EC some-times used Shields in W.s "bandj FC had to go to his

house to get him, and then bring him back home after the jo'b; he also did the same

thing when he used Tony Paren-bl on clarine-b. Parentl's father wouldn't let Parent! go

with Jus-b anyone, but he -trusted FC. PC says Harry Shields wasn't playing clarinet then,

that he was too young; an±other brother, Eddie Shields, sometimes played piano with FC,
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FC tells of a sickness and the recovery of Eddie Shields. v

<» ff

FC first le.ft New Orleanri ^bout. 191-)i or 1915, perhaps enrller; he went to Chicago,
^

alone; he worked for the Sewerage and Water Board in -the l.atter part of 19l8 and in\

191.9^ he quit that job, left town again, and resumed the job when he returned -to New

Orleans. He was In Chicago during World War I.

WR mentions "Livery Stabl.e BlueB." FC sayf; "Memphis Blues" and many others were

tunes which had existed under different namep, usuaUy numeral.s [3..e., Number One,

Number Two, etc.], prior -bo their presen-bation unrle" -bhei.r nurrent names. FC doesn't

know who wrote the -bunes; he teUs of hearing bands pl.ay at a dance hall at St. Claude

and St. Peter [Globe Hall?]; some of the bands which played lihere were the Eureka

(perhaps a brass band), [Sam] Morgan's, Freddy Keppard's; FC heard a band play a tune

one af-bernoon, as they were playing from the balcony of -bhe place; FC learned it frory

the one hearing, and the following Sunday, his band, playing at Quarrella's on the

lake, just opposite -fche band from which he had Teamed -the iune, played it, astounding -bhe

other band.

II tlFC had regular members in his band; Ed Kid Tots BIalse was the regular drummer;
9^

he is shown in a photograph FC has; all the men shown in the photograph, with the excep-tlo
r^ shiij ^\^. fh v\i ^": f;' -]^^]

of Harry [Alcide?] "Yellow" Nunez [cla^lnet]. Other regulars were Charlie Christian

l-trombone] and WilUe Guitar I'bassj.

End of Reel I

vT
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Bill Gallaty, Sr., played mostly old Dixleland numbers in his 'band; his son, Bil"L

Gallaty, Sr'y learned to play -trumpetj but he didn't play Sin his fatherrs band, as he
,-f

^\

could read music; he played in a big Tsand.s,s

FC's band was called Christ lan* s Hagtime Band. He had very few personnel changes

throughou-b the life of that "band. Some-fcimes his bro-bher Charlie [Christian], a

trombonis-b, would play with other bands, such as the Marglottas. Charlie Christian

began playing music later than FC; Charlie first played guitar; PC helped him learn -brom-

bone. FC also helped his other ^rcrbher, Emile [Christian], with music, Emile was a good

hot comet player before he took up -bromTxme. EC was cotter than FC. FC says Tony

Glardina learned how to play clarinet well when he played with FC; G-lardlna replaced

Gus Mueller. FG sometimes played with Tom Brcwn.

Billy Braun was a piano player, but; he played [ne'Lophone -when he was in Norman

Brownleets band; Brownlee played piano; K; played trumpet in BrownleeTs band. Emmett

Hardy was playing [corne-fc] at the time, 'but; FC doesn1-fc Eiame any 'bands Hardy played

with (AR says Hardy played with Brownlee.)

FC doesn't hear muc^i New Orleans jazz nov; he used -bo listen to the bands of

Tony Almerlco and Sharkey [Bonano]j> 'but there isnT'b anything -bo hear now. FC says he

sold Shar&ey his first trumpet. [See Sharkey Bonano in-fcerview]. Sharkeyrs sister

was married to Johnny Quarrella, who operated a camp at Milneburg, where FC played

every Sunday; Sharkey, who was always there, would sometimes Tse allowed to sit in^

after a while he got, his own band.

FC wrote a couple of tunes; he says .the band vould get together and play jus-fc
a^

anything theytd -think of, and the rest of the men would harmonize. He tdidn't write

any tunes -that other tsands. used. Emile has a couple of tunesj says AR; WR says one

is "Satanic Blues," which was recorded [by the Original Dixle:Land Jazz Band, Bud

Freeman and others].
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FC worked some with Fortneyer [sp?] oyer -the river 4

PC has a sixth-grade education; there were no school bands when he attended school.
^

Dance -tempos were not as fast in the old days as nov. There were singers with<.

days; [State] Senator Ted Hickey followed W's^D^^a^i^^:^^^^ ^bands in the old

(QMthey played; he sang with the T3and. One song Hickey sang a lot was "Svee-b AdeUne."

Ernest Glardina, who played violin with FC for a long time, also aang "Sweet, Adeline;" he

was a pretty good singer, another song Giardina sang was "Somebody Stole My GaU.'^p^/^J1
PC played mahy val-bzes in his baftd; he also played schozi-b-bischeSj mazurkas, fox

trots, and lancers^ he describes the form of the lancers^ he agrees with AB that the

lancers were like square dances *

Not all of PC'S bandsmen read music; it was not necessary to be able to read to

play in FCts 'band. He would get some musicians occasionally, when he had a brass band job;
^m^^.f.^

one musicians he hired was Hinson [sp?], a barltone [horn] player,^ good musician who
-worked with minstrels. FC men.-fclons a Bhoemaker who played bari-fcone horn twi-bh Sie^ried

Chris-blansen's band.

FC frequented the [Iglsh] Channel^ he doesn't remember the Brunies 'brothers,

mentioned by WR; Terrigan was a s friend of FC, as -was Red Gallagher. There was also

the Morning B-bar club a-b Calllope and Tchoupitoulas [streets]j FC played lawn parbies

around that area; he says the people were tough; the drums and drummer were thrown over
r

the fence sometimes; he tells of playing for a particular gpup who liked his Tsand so

ch they wouldntt have a party if they couldnr-b ge-b his Tsand.mu

Asked a'bou-fc Tin Roof Cafe, FC doesnrt remember the location, it is mea-rtioned that

"Tin Roof Blues" was named for the place. FC says there were so many dance halls; he

narne^ the PDrfcuguese Hall, Lu^fcania Hall [correctly, Lusitania Portuguese Hall] and

S'band'by Ha'Uj iithe latter was on the downtown-river corner of.Frenchmen and Decatur

[streetsL or rather, next to that particular corner *
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FC doesn't recall that there was a band called Christian Brothers Bandj he says

i-b probably referred to his band, with his two brothers also in itj Charlie Christian
t

^,
\

played trombone is FCTs band^ Emile ChriBtian played comet; FC played bass fiddle.

FC managed the band.0

OfEher halls were Perseverance Hall, on St. Ctaude and UrsuUnes he thinks; Perfect

Union Hall was on Rampart; Pink's Hall was at Congress and St. Claude. There used to

be dances at the Industrial Canal, where the Army place I&or-b Af EmbarTsation] is now.

Dancing in New Orleans was about the same style as In other -fcowns. K! .talks about

patrons who made requests; he says his "band would play anything.

A usual nightTs playing would net a musician about one dollar and fifty cents in

the old days; FC always split any extra he got for leading the band with the rest of

the members. FC Bays musicians (e.g.j Chinte Martin) will. say that he never cheated hi B

OtnaBireian.s.
*

FC quit playing years ago, probably around 1935^ sometime before World War II, heT

thinks he played his last job with Durfee(s Tsand. FC worked for the Sewerage and Water
*

Board for a long time.

FC started on comet "but [soon?] changed .fco truitipet.

FC used a Tbeer can for a mute. FC used the mute when he played for GiIda Grey, in

New York; she was a shimmy dancer and singer. FC worked with Jimmy Durarrfce in New York;

FC also played in vaudeville housesj personnel of the Durarrbe band: Frank L'Hotag [sp?],

trombone; LTHotag's brother had a big band; FC doesn'-b think L'Hotag ever came to New

Orleans. Achille Baguet played elarine-fc with the band at one time, bu-fc PC can't recall

the name of another clarinettst with the band. FC worked a few -bimes with Ba^uet in

Nev Orleans, also; PC used either [Gus] Mueller or Lean [Grio?] on clarinet [in hi 8

band in New Orleans. ].

End of Reel II
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George Verges ['brother of Joe and Louis Verges?] played clarine-b with [FCrs band?].

Lean [Grio?][also played clarinet?], and so did Red Holland. Grio played some with
^

[Bill] Gallaty [,Sr.L and with FCj "bu-t wouldn't play with just anybody; he was\
Ik

particular about with whom he played^ he was ami older man, and a good clarine-fclst.

PC agrees with AR that he himself proba'bly was with [jack] "Papa" Laine when he played

with [Achille] Baquet.

PC played vith Jimmy Durarrbe, who was ag pret-by good piani-st. FC says Durante

had a song for everyone who came in. the place where -bhey worked, including the waiter^,

and he would play -bo greet them. The place was the Alamo, in New York City, perhaps on

158th Street; FC also worked a-b Coney Island with Durante *

<

FC recorded "Jadtea" £)^ Okeh Company, in Nev York, with a band that was "part of a

jazz band" [l.e.j the 'band was a ^azz "band in part?], but he doejsn't remember the name
w^

of the "band [t.he.iNev Orleans Jazz Band]; he also recorded for Columbia. He doesn't

think he ever recorded for Victor, Tsut he thinks he did record for Gennett [wi-bh the

Original New Orleans Jazz Band and Jimioy Durante's Jazz Band.]

FC recalls playing with a band which migh-b have been part of the band led ~by the

tiro-bher of [Frank] LTHotag [see reel I]; K; was featured soloist on several numbers.

AR mentions Paul Ash, a band leader. FC says he himself played wl-fch practically every

show in New York Cl"by, and in practically every thea-fcer there. AR says FC played with

Mae West. FC says he would just play featured solos with the pit bands with whom he

played in New York. He says Mae Wes-b was good.
*

X; lived on 108th S'breet near Lexington Ayenue in New York; he never got homesick.

He lived -there about five years&K He was playing at the Alamo when the [Original]

Dlxieland [jazz Band] played a-fc Relsenweber's; he says the OKTB offered him two hundred

dollars and transporta-tion 'back to New Orleans to leave New York, but he told them he didn'

want -bo go home, that they could play their music and he would play his. He says -the
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OEJB vas a good band, but they broke up "because "there was a lot of jealousy in that

"band." FC says that he used to use pianist Henry Ragas on some jots in New Orleans,
J»

I

that Ragas was then so young that FC had to pl-ck him up at tome and take him 'back thereY

after the jol). FC says Nick LaRocca's comet playading was adequate.

FC played a more or less straight lead, in the same style as that of Johnny DeDrolt.

He played almos-b all the time, carrying the lead. FC says the clarinet played variations,

while the trombone played a second part 3 FC would often harmonize with the trombone.

Parks were rehearsed but "faked". FC's 'band olsseffred differences in dynamicsj 70 says the

bands of today dod'-t follow that practice, but play at; one volumne, loud. FC tsks a'bout

how long the bands of old played before taking an in-termission, he talks about how little

inusic l3ands ±of today play 'before taking an intermission* FC mentions [Ted] Hickey, who

sometimes sang with FC's band [for pleasure--see Reel l]j and -bells how they would perform

some ifaf the popular songs.

Talk of -two-beat and four-b eat. FC usually played string bass with a bov^; when

he played plzzica-bo, he also slapped the bass on -bhe afterbea-ts. FC mentions Toassist

Wlllie Guitar.

FC didn't ever have a tsanjo in his Tsand.

FC and his 'brothers never played yalve trom^one; they all played slide tromloone;

Charlie [Christian] began on slide trombone. PC played va^ve trombone for awhile [sic].

Bill Galla-ty played valve -brbmbone; he "never got -bhe hang" of the slide trombone.

FC played many Carnival parades; he played "bass drum sometimes. Sometimes he

played with BraunTs Band. FG agrees with AR that Braun was Billy Braun's father. FC

It

xalso played with Pete Pellegrini; "Pete Pellegrini had a band from the uni-onj you see."

FC wasn't in the union a-b the time, he was .a union member when he was in New York. FC

doesn't approve of the union as JLt was in Tnis time; he agrees -that it is 'better today.

FC often played on advertising wagons, using seven pieces. He says he also played

for all the prize fights, at various places.
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^f

FC played with Bob "One-legged BoTo^le" Agilera,, who played accordion, trombone and
./

pianoj FC liked his accordion playing in his band. FC recalls trumpet player Henry Knecht.
/

Clem Camp, clarinetistj played "a good while" in FC's band; Camp replaced [Tony]I

Giardina in FC's l3and; Camp vas in FCTs band when they worked every Saturday night at

the Plum Plant, nov an [American] Legion Hall^ at Music and Clai'borne.

FC talks about his band, about rehearsals and parties they had, etc. He talks

aboAt the loyalty of the men in his band; he says Chink Martin would rather play with

hinij even if he got less money than for playing vlth some o-bher band; Martin played music

for a living, too.

End Of Reel HI




